Christmas Gift Guide
See our selection of unique Christmas gifts for your loved
ones and their feathered friends to enjoy!

Flutter Butter Bundle
A perfect Christmas gift - The Flutter
Butter Bundle! This includes a
Deluxe Flutter Butter Feeder, and
three jars of delicious Flutter Butter.
Deluxe Feeder Bundle, £15.50

Gardman Vision Window
Feeder

Gardman Heavy Duty
Squirrel Proof
Feeder.

A fantastic plastic window feeder complete
with strong suction pads, which allows birds
to feed out of sight of larger predators.
Holds 150g seed mix, 100g sunflower
hearts, 50g mealworms or 2 fatballs.
Height 14cm. £4.99

This feeder is available in Seed,
Peanut and Fatball. It features a
heavy duty cast cage which
provides maximum resistance to
squirrels and larger birds. With
FeedSafe biocidal coating.
Height - 31cm. £22.99

Gardman Kids
Range Seed Feeder
From the Gardman Kids range, this durable metal feeder is
suitable for seed mixes and sunflower hearts. Quick release
top and base for easy filling and cleaning. Available in red or
green. Holds approx 250g seed or 180g sunflower hearts.
19cm high. £4.99

Gardman Kids Range Paint Your Own Nest Box
A lovely Nest Box that children will love painting! Comes with 4 non-toxic paints and 2 brushes. 32mm entrance
holes, suitable for many species. H 18.5cm, W 11.5cm, D 17.5cm. £4.99
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Gardman Decorative Feeding Station
A decorative heavy duty 5 hook design feeding station with finial. This station has extra strength
screw together poles and quick fitting accessories. Also includes large bird bath with support
ring and feeding tray. Fully extended height 226cm. £21.99

Gardman Sparrow Colony
Nest Box
Hand crafted from FSC certified timber, triple nest box
with slate effect roof for colony nesting birds including
House Sparrows. Fitted with nest box plates to protect
inhabitants from predators. Each nest box has a
separate removable floor for easy cleaning.
£22.99
Other nest boxes are also available

Gardman Compact Feeder Tray &
200g Mealworms

Bird Spring & Fatball
Feeder
Quality green metal fat ball feeders in
a coiled spring design. Can also be
used for apples or fill with nesting
material. The bird spring is easily
refilled by stretching the spring and
slotting fatballs inside, approx: 34cm in
length. £3.00

Ideal for ground feeding species, this tough, all metal constructed
feeder has a rigid micro mesh to help keep food fresh and dry. Approx
18cm square. Comes complete with 200g of Eyebrook Dried
Mealworms. £7.50

Gift Vouchers
Still not sure what to buy.....? Purchase our gift
vouchers for recipients to redeem at their leisure on
all of Eyebrook’s product ranges.
If you would like to mail order a gift direct to
anywhere in the UK we can organise this for you and
enclose a personal gift card and message
Make further great savings by visiting us at Rectory
Farm.
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